FOUND ANIMAL REPORT

Today's Date: [Date]  Date Found: [Date]

YOUR NAME

WORK PHONE NO.  HOME

ADDRESS

CITY

Email Address:

DOG  CAT  OTHER  SEX  AGE  LICENSE NO.  RABIES NO.

BREED  COLOR  NAME

EARS:  CROPPED  ERECT  DROOPING  TAIL:  SHORT  BUSHY  COAT:  SHORT  CURLY

SMALL  MEDIUM  LARGE  LEATHER  COLLAR:  CHAIN  OTHER I.D.

LOCATION FOUND

REMARKS

ID Helps Lost Pets Find Their Way Home
Sacramento County Department of Animal Care and Regulation
3839 Bradshaw Road • Sacramento, California 95827 • Phone (916) 368-7387 • Fax (916) 875-5519
www.saccountyshelter.net